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Tokyo Disney Resort ® 25th Anniversary
April 15, 2008 to April 14, 2009
Program Outline

URAYASU, CHIBA—Tokyo Disney Resort announced today details of the Tokyo
Disney Resort 25th Anniversary celebration to be held for one year from April 15, 2008
through April 14, 2009. During this milestone year, the entire Resort encompassing
Tokyo Disneyland® Park, Tokyo DisneySea® Park, the Disney Hotels, Ikspiari,
Disney Resort Line , and the Tokyo Disney Resort Official Hotels will offer numerous
programs under the theme of “Unlock Your Dreams.” The anniversary year will be
divided into five stages with various events and programs filled with dreams and
excitement offered during each of the stages. Guests visiting Tokyo Disney Resort this
commemorative year will enjoy a wonderful, dreamlike experience creating memories that
will last them a lifetime.
The 25th Anniversary year will start with the Opening Stage (April 15 – July 7,
2008) which will feature the premiere of “Jubilation! ” a new dream- filled parade at Tokyo
Disneyland Park. The 2nd Stage (July 8 – September 11, 2008) will offer unforgettable
summer experiences. Dreams of wonder and excitement for autumn will mark the 3rd
Stage (September 12 – early November, 2008), while the 4th Stage (early November 2008
– mid-January, 2009) will be filled with Christmas dreams. And the Finale (mid-January
– April 14, 2009), will express the promise of dreams that will continue to come true at
Tokyo Disney Resort for all guests.
In addition to the debut of the new daytime parade at Tokyo Disneyland, the 25th
Anniversary year will also see the grand opening of two new facilities: the Tokyo
Disneyland Hotel, the Resort’s third Disney Hotel, on July 8, 2008, and Cirque du Soleil
Theatre Tokyo on October 1, 2008.
The Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary will offer a multitude of special events
and programs throughout the year. Besides well- loved events like Christmas Fantasy,
Guests will find programs, such as the Disney Art Festival and the Performance Dream
Festival, that are unique to the 25th Anniversary and its theme “Unlock Your Dreams.”
Also taking place during the 25th Anniversary year will be “Twenty-Five Dreams”
(tentative title) in which Tokyo Disney Resort will make dreams come true for twenty- five
lucky couples. And for people around Japan, dreams will also come true when the
Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary Dream Tour “Unlock Your Dreams ” comes to
their town.
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There will be special merchandise and menus commemorating the 25th
anniversary celebration at both Parks. In addition, the Disney Hotels will offer special
menus and banquet plans in honor of the Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary.
The entire Tokyo Disney Resort will be adorned with special 25th anniversary
decorations to enhance the celebratory atmosphere of this commemorative year. Guests
will be able to immerse themselves in the 25th Anniversary festivities wherever they go
throughout the Resort.

Please see the attachments for more details on new facilities, special events, entertainment,
and programs.

###
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Attachment 1

Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary
Outline of the Five Stages
Opening: April 15 – July 7, 2008
The dreams of countless guests who have visited the Resort over the many years,
and the dreams of Tokyo Disney Resort, will all begin to “unlock” with the
opening of the 25th Anniversary celebrations. The festivities will begin with the
start of a new daytime parade at Tokyo Disneyland.
2nd Stage: July 8 – September 11, 2008
The 2nd Stage, which is also the period of summer vacation, is marked by the
opening of a new Disney Hotel. Everyone, from the young to the young at heart,
will be able to “unlock” their dreams at Tokyo Disney Resort – children will
realize their dreams for adventure and discovery, and adults will have their dreams
for an unforgettable summer experience come true.
3rd Stage: September 12 – Early November, 2008
The 3rd Stage will “unlock” the dreams of wonder and excitement. From
awe- inspiring performances by Cirque du Soleil to fun- filled Halloween events
and Disney style food and art experience, the Resort will offer incredible
entertainment that was only thought possible in your dreams.
4th Stage: Early November 2008 – Mid-January, 2009
The dreams to create wonderful and lasting memories with your family, and the
dreams to show your loved ones how much you care for them – Tokyo Disney
Resort will make these tender dreams come true through its magical and sparkling
Christmas celebration.
Finale: Mid-January – April 14, 2009
Tokyo Disney Resort, which has “unlocked” a multitude of dreams throughout its
25th Anniversary, welcomes the grand finale of its celebrations. And the Resort
will continue to make dreams come true for the many guests, forever after.
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Attachment 2

Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary Schedule
OPENING STAGE Tuesday, April 15 – Monday, July 7, 2008
・Tokyo Disneyland New Daytime Parade “Jubilation!” Premiere
Tuesday, April 15, 2008
Tokyo Disney Resort will kick off its 25th Anniversary where it all began – at Tokyo
Disneyland Park – with a new daytime parade “Jubilation! ” The parade is
quintessential Disney, with beloved Disney characters and favorite scenes from the
Disney films. This is a homecoming of all that is Disney, embracing the guests in its
heartwarming and familiar world, while encouraging them to discover anew the
wonderful world of Disney.
Note: The current parade “Disney’s Dreams on Parade ‘Moving On’” will end April 7,
2008.
・Tokyo DisneySea Special Event “Tokyo DisneySea Spring Carnival”
Tuesday, April 15 through Monday, June 30, 2008
Spring arrives at Tokyo Disney Resort with this delightful event held at Tokyo
DisneySea Park. The Disney friends host a flower carnival to mark the fresh and
lovely season, with lively music to raise the festive atmosphere. Tokyo DisneySea
Hotel MiraCosta ® also joins the merrymaking with menus that come with collectible
items and other special menus for a joyous celebration of spring.
・Tokyo Disney Resort Program “Disney Art Festival”
Tuesday, April 15, 2008 through Sunday, August 31, 2008
The world of Disney is expressed artistically on the theme of “Unlock Your Dreams”
in this Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary program. The Disney Gallery in
Tokyo Disneyland Park will exhibit story sketches and other artwork, while a festival
of Disney animated films will be held at Ikspiari. Other facilities within the Resort
will also offer art programs themed to the 25th Anniversary.
Note: Duration of these programs may differ depending on the facility. The film
festival will begin on April 10, ahead of the other programs.
・Tokyo Disneyland Atmosphere Program for Tanabata (Japanese Star Festival)
Tuesday, July 1 through Monday, July 7, 2008
World Bazaar in Tokyo Disneyland Park will be decorated with bamboo branches and
stars for Tanabata, the Japanese Star Festival. Guests will be able to enjoy the
romantic atmosphere of this traditional, annual program.

2nd STAGE

Tuesday, July 8 – Thursday, September 11, 2008

・Tokyo Disneyland® Hotel Grand Opening
Tuesday, July 8, 2008
Tokyo Disneyland Hotel, the third Disney Hotel at Tokyo Disney Resort, will have its
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grand opening on July 8, 2008. Standing in front of Disney Resort Line ’s Tokyo
Disneyland Station at the main entrance of Tokyo Disneyland Park, the new hotel has
705 guest rooms, the largest number among the Disney Hotels, adding to the fun and
excitement for guests wishing to stay at the Resort.
・Tokyo Disneyland Special Summer Programs
Tuesday, July 8 through Sunday, August 31, 2008
The popular Tokyo Disneyland water programs “Cool the Heat” and “Goofy’s Cool
Panic” will be back again this summer. There will also be new nighttime
entertainment especially for the 25th anniversary.
Note: “Goofy’s Cool Panic” will be presented through Thursday, September 11, 2008.
・Tokyo Disneyland Attraction: The Enchanted Tiki Room
Reopens Summer 2008
The Enchanted Tiki Room in Adventureland will be renewed, with the mischievous
alien Stitch blundering into the enchanted show of Hawaiian birds. Find out what
happens as the show reaches an exciting climax joined by the Tiki gods and the guests.
・Tokyo DisneySea Special Summer Programs
Tuesday, July 8 through Sunday, August 31, 2008
The popular water program “Chip ’n Dale’s Cool Service” and the nighttime
entertainment “Bon Fire Dance” will be held again this summer. These are cool
ways to spend the hot summer nights at Tokyo DisneySea Park.
Note: “Chip ’n Dale’s Cool Service” will be presented through Thursday, September
11, 2008.
・Tokyo DisneySea Attraction: Fortress Explorations New Program
Starting Tuesday, July 8, 2008
The maze- like Fortress Explorations attraction in Mediterranean Harbor will boast
an exciting new program where guests follow clues in a mysterious map to discover
the secrets of the Fortress.
・Tokyo Disney Resort Program “DisneyKids Summer Adventure ”
Friday, July 18 through Sunday, August 31, 2008
Fun programs for children will be offered at Tokyo Disneyland Park, Tokyo
DisneySea Park, Disney Ambassador® Hotel, and Tokyo DisneySea Hotel MiraCosta.
These programs full of adventure and excitement promise an unforgettable summer
vacation at the Parks.

3rd STAGE

Friday, September 12 – Early November, 2008

・Cirque du Soleil Theatre Tokyo Grand Opening
Wednesday, October 1, 2008
The exclusive theater for the world- famous, entertainment group Cirque du Soleil will
open during the Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary year. An original program
will be developed and performed exclusively for this new theater, adding an exciting
entertainment component to the Resort.
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・Tokyo Disney Resort Halloween Events
Friday, September 12 through Friday, October 31, 2008
The popular Tokyo Disneyland special event, “Disney’s Halloween, ” will be held
again this year with the Disney friends and the mischievous ghosts hosting a fun and
humorous Halloween party. Halloween decorations and menus will also be available
at the Disney Ambassador Hotel and at Ikspiari. This year, the program combines
25th anniversary celebrations to its Halloween festivities for even more high-spirited
fun.
・Tokyo DisneySea “Disney à la Carte”
Friday, September 12 through Friday, October 31, 2008
A Disney-style autumn festival à la Tokyo DisneySea, where guests can take delight in
the Park’s delicious food and wonderful art, is presented in a unique, entertaining way.
Guests can also enjoy the autumn harvest at Tokyo DisneySea Hotel MiraCosta with
imaginative, seasonal menus.

4th STAGE: Early November 2008 – Mid-January, 2009
・Tokyo Disney Resort Christmas Events
Early November through Thursday, Decembe r 25, 2008
Christmas is the time of year when Tokyo Disney Resort is at its most beautiful.
During this period, Tokyo Disneyland Park will host the special event “Christmas
Fantasy, ” with stage shows and other entertainment providing guests with a
fantasy- filled Christmas that can only be experienced in this Kingdom of Dreams and
Magic. Tokyo DisneySea Park will host “Harborside Christmas,” a very special
holiday event that combines the romantic atmosphere of “Christmas by the Sea” and
the festive atmosphere of “Christmas in the Town. ” The charming nighttime show
“Candlelight Reflections ” and other holiday programs will enhance guests’ enjoyment
of Tokyo DisneySea. Christmas decorations will also be found at the Disney Hotels
and the Official Hotels, spreading Christmas cheer throughout the Resort.
・Tokyo Disneyland Special Program:
Tokyo Disneyland Countdown Preview Nights 2009
During special operating hours on Sunday, December 28 and Monday, December
29, 2008
Guests can get a head start on counting down to the New Year during this special
program that takes place during special operating hours and features the popular
countdown parade at Tokyo Disneyland Park.
・Tokyo Disneyland Special Event: Tokyo Disneyland Countdown Party 2009
・Tokyo DisneySea Special Event: Tokyo DisneySea New Year’s Eve Celebration
2009
During special operating hours on Wednesday, December 31, 2008
A spectacular countdown to the New Year will take place at both Tokyo Disneyland
Park and Tokyo DisneySea Park during special operating hours on New Year’s Eve.
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FINALE Mid-January – April 14, 2009
・Tokyo Disneyland Finale Event
Mid-January through Tuesday, April 14, 2009
Tokyo Disneyland Park will host this grand special event to mark the finale of the
yearlong Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary celebration.
・Tokyo DisneySea Winter Event
Mid-January through Mid-March, 2009
Special winter programs befitting the finale of the Resort’s 25th anniversary year will
be offered at Tokyo DisneySea Park.

Note: Names of facilities, events and programs, as well as the schedules and contents, are
subject to change.
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Attachment 3

Other Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary Programs
(Schedule Undecided)
Programs at Tokyo Disney Resort
・ Twenty-Five Dreams (tentative title)
The slogan for the Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary is “Unlock Your Dreams.”
During this anniversary year, Tokyo Disney Resort will help unlock the dreams of the
numerous guests that visit the Resort. As part of this, and to commemorate the 25th
year, Tokyo Disney Resort will make dreams come true for twenty-five lucky couples.
Application details will be notified on a future date.
・ Performance Dream Festival
Tokyo Disneyland and Tokyo DisneySea has provided a dream- like experience to its
guests through a variety of Disney entertainment. For the 25th anniversary, the two
Parks will give guests the chance of a lifetime by making their dreams to perform on
stage come true. The Resort will be looking for guests who wish to perform at the
Parks, such as bands, dancers, or any other style of entertainer. Application details
will be notified on a future date.

Program outside Tokyo Disney Resort
・ Tokyo Disney Resort 25th Anniversary Dream Tour “Unlock Your Dreams ”
The dreams of Tokyo Disney Resort will reach out to various areas around Japan.
The Disney characters will travel out from Tokyo Disney Resort and tour various
cities aboard a specially designed bus to deliver Disney “dreams ” to people all over
the country.

###
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